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[ FB]では, UNIT25の' Look & Learn'において,






















your symptoms'というタイトルのもと, ' Type of
pain　の中で「がんがんする,ずきずきする,きりき




















JFTBJ JFBMJ 初歩 JFBP文化 JFBP JFE初級 きそ SFJ
ち ょうど ○ ○ ○ ○
ゆ っくり ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
き つと ○ ○ ○
は っき り ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
も つと ○ ○
ず つと ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
ち ょっと ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
び っくり ○ ○
や つと ○ ○
す っか り ○ ○
よ うや く
きちんと ○ ○







そろそろ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○














cry or sound expressed as a word.」 (同上p.172)












































ゆっくり.○ ○ ○ ○ ○
きつと ○ ○ ○ ○
はっきり ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
もつと ○ ○ ○
ずつと ○ ○ ○ ○
ちょっと ○ ○ o ○
びっくり ○ ○ ○
やつと ○ ○ ○
すっかり ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
ようやく
きちんと ○ ○
しっかり ○ ○ ○ ○ ○
ぼんやり ○ ○
ちゃんと ○ ○ ○
ちっとも ○
がっかり ○ ○ ○
にこにこ ○ ○ ○ ○
(その他)
-そろそろ ○ ○ ○ ○
ぴったり ○ ○ ○ ○
ほっ ○ ○ ○




















































[JT中級]では,第12課において, ' NOTES ON GI
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A Study on How Onomatopoeia is Handled in Teaching Japanese
as a Second Lauguage
Yuko Watanabe
(Senter for School Education, Hyogo University of Teacher Education,
Yamakuni, Yashiro, Kat0-gun, Hyogo 673-14 Japan)
The purpose of this paper is to show how `onomatopoeia' is handled in `Teaching Japanese as a Second
Langage'. Japanese Language textbooks of 21 kinds for foreigners were investigated for this purpose. In this
paper, the term `onomatopoea is used to refer to both `giongo' and I ritaigo'. `Giongo' can be defined as `a
cry or sound expressed as a word' and `gitaigo' as `a word which describes an action, an attitude on an ap-
pearance'. We shculd notice that teaching `onomatopoeia' is a part of `vocabulaty teaching'. We must
draw attention to the fact that foreign students studying at a university level in Japan need to communicate with
the native speakers of Japanese, who employ `onomatopoeia' daily. I would like to emphasize that `onomato-
poeia' must be taught as a part of a syllabus. It has been proved that `onomatopoeia' is not considered as one
of the most important teaching items at the elementary level. It can be said that learners ofJapanesewillbeleft
with no knowledge on `onomatopoeia' . The textbook authors seem to think that it is not important whether
or not a certain word is　`gitaigo' if it is already regarded as an ordinary adverb. And thepresentwritertakes
a simmilar view. How many onomatopoeiaes and how much knowledge on ・onomatopoeia' to teach depends on
each need of each learner. As a matter of fact, it is very difficult to identify a certain word as a `gitaigo' ,
even if learners have knowledge about `onomatopoeia' . It is more valuable and useful for them to be able to
use each onomatopoeia properly than to have profound knowledge about it. We can say that we have succeeced
m teaching `onomatopoeia' only when learners come to be able to use it in their daily life. It remains to be
proved that a certain onomatpopetic vocabuary is indespensable for learners through practical research
onomatopoeia.
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